Unto Their Imperial Majesties, Their Royal Majesties, Their Graces, good
nobles, ministers & populace do I, Sir Dorn das Schwarz Brause send
greetings.
We have processed 35 Arms this month of those only 14 have been returned.
Out of the 6 Kingdoms, 2 Archduchies, 12 Duchies, & 10 Shires the following
Territories sent in a report:
Kingdom of Umbria
Kingdom of York
Duchy of Auroch’s Fjord
Duchy of Cashel
Duchy of Connacht
Duchy of Cyprus

Shire of Kent
Shire of Malta
Shire of Monaco
Shire of Tyr~lynn

I would like to start with thanking TIMs for the opportunity to serve the
Empire in this capacity.
I would like to thank all of those that have worked with me over these last
few months.
Antonia Lopez; I thank you for your help with the online Armorial & your
assistance with the many things we discussed. You are learning more each
day.
Sebastian Javier de la Cruz; I thank you for your assistance with the
Charters & emblazons.
Francesco Gaetano Greco D' Edessa; I thank you for your council & research
assistance.

I would like to take a moment to recognize a long standing member of the
College. He has served for many years at the local level in at least two
Territories. He has served at the Imperial level for at least five years
including serving as Fluer di Lis. He has served us well & for that I do hereby
bestow upon him the rank of King of Arms; please join me in congratulating
Francesco Gaetano Greco D' Edessa; Flaming King of Arms

Dorn das Schwarz Brause
FDL

Released:

Alhambra:
Alhambra
Alhambra (Canton of Fortriu)
Or, three leaves Gules (June 2009)

Device

2222-00

Alhambra (Canton of Urar Teine)
Device
2222-00
Per fess Or and Vert, a Pheonix vert flamed Or (Dec 2007)

Alhambra
Badge
2222-00
Azure, three towers Argent and a chief embattled Or (March
2003)

Alhambra (Legion of Alhambra)
Badge
Per pale Argent and Gules, two dragons combattant
counterchanged (Feb 2002)

2222-00

Auroch’s Fjord
Fjord:
jord:
Zoryan Alexander
Device
Per bend sinister sable and argent, two roundels
counterchanged (Dec 2011)

Transferred:

7870

Connacht
Badge
5050-00
[Fieldless], a raven displayed wings inverted and dismembered
sable

Registered:
Registered:
Brandenburg:
Brandenburg:
Arion Hirsch von Schutzhundheim Badge
Azure, two bendlets sinister argent

1009

Elspeth O'Neill
Device
2899
Device
Or, a chevron engrailed azure & in base a swan sans legs wings
elevated contourne gules

Juliana Neuneker Hirsch von Schutzhundheim
Badge
1012
Azure, two bendlets sinister argent differencing two fursions
Or

Natalia von Rothenburg
Device
Per saltire vert & azure a butterfly argent

8322

Otto von Hammermakker

5996

Device

Per pale sable & gules, two hammers conjoined at the handle bend sinister
wise Or

Xavier Knofzinger
Badge
Badge
Per chevron azure & gules, in base a scorpion Or

5848

Connacht:
Connacht:
Worshipful Company of Connacht Smiths
Badge
[Fieldless] A pair of tongs argent

5050-01

Worshipful Company of Connacht Smiths
Badge
[Fieldless] Two hammers in saltire argent

5050-01

Kent:
Kent:
Kent – Steward
Badge
Per chevron gules & Or, in base three torteau 1 & 2

0909-01

Kent – Minister of Archery
Badge
0909-01
Per chevron gules & Or, in base a sheaf of three arrows gules

Kent – Range Master
Badge
0909-01
Per chevron gules & Or, in base a sheaf of three arrows sable

Kent—
Badge
Kent—Minster of Rolls & Lists
Per chevron gules & Or, in base an open book gules

0909-01

Kent – Field Marshal
Badge
Per chevron gules & Or, in base a sword sable

09--01
09

Umbria:
Umbria:
Aldra Stormdragon
Device
Gyronny of six Or & sable, an eagle displayed vert

7623

Corbet Burd
Device
7710
Argent, a chevron differencing two marlets volant vert & in base
a goutte d’ huile

Corbet Burd
Device
7710
Argent, a chevron differencing two marlets volant azure & in
base a goutte d’ larmes

Corbet Burd
Device
7710
Argent, a chevron differencing two marlets volant gules & in
base a goutte d’ sang

Jolan von Klue
Device
Purpure, on a cross Or a tortoise erect tergiant vert

6972

Katalyn Sheehan
Device
7711
Per chevron rayonny purpure & argent, on a chief argent three
roses azure barbed vert & in base a phoenix azure

Rabbit
Device
5688
Per pale argent & vert, two bars & a coney rampant within a
border counterchanged

Returned:
Brandenburg:
Brandenburg:
House Darkness
29-02
Per bend embattled vert & sable a stag sailent argent
Reasons: 1)RoT violation ( Art V.B.1.b) can not use a complex line to divide
the field when using two colors 2) Conflict (Art XII.D.1) Overall visual
resemblance to existing arms (Vert, a stag rampant argent, Mikcos Douglas,
Alh)
House Delaval
Device
29-02
Vert, a mug Or with in a border azure
Reasons: RoT violation (Art IV.A.1) Can not place a border of azure on a field
of vert
29-02
House Huntington
Per chevron sable & Or three sealions rampant counterchanged
Reasons: Redraw As drawn it is a “chape” not a chevron & as such it is in
violation of Art V.C.1 The sable section of the submission would not be
allowed to be charged

Shadow Kindred
Device
Quarterly vert & sable, a wyvern rampant contourne argent
Reasons: Redraw. The wyvern is indiscernible

29-02

House Mae
Device
29-02
Gules a cross throughout Or, a Talbot argent overall
Reasons: RoT violation (Art IV.A.1) Metal on metal is reserved for the
Imperial government
Johan Fuchs
Device
8312
Tierced per pall inverted vert, azure, Or, a bears head erased proper
Reasons: RoT violation ( Art IV.E) Proper must still follow the RoT (Brown
bear can not be placed on a vert or azure field) this would be passable if the
head were solely on the Or section
Johan Hirsch von Schutzhundheim Device
1011
Per chevron urdy azure & Or, in chief two Talbot heads couped Or, collared
sable & in base a double headed eagle sable
Reasons: Marshalling (Art XI.D) Simply put when you place a different
charge on opposite sides of a field division it is considered marshalling
Xavier Knofzinger
Device
5848
Perchevron azure & gules, in chief three lightning bolts & in base a scorpion
Or
Reasons: Marshalling (Art XI.D) Simply put when you place a different
charge on opposite sides of a field division it is considered marshalling

Connacht:
Connacht:
Connacht
Device
50-01
Per fess argent & vert, in canton an escutcheon gules crowned Or
Reasons: RoT violation (Art IV.A.1) Metal on metal is reserved for the
Imperial government
The Vestiarium Guild
Device
50-01
Argent, a spindle threaded vert & a needle Or
Reasons: Non period charge There is no evidence that a needle was used in
period heraldry

The Vestiarium Guild
Badge
50-01
Argent, in bend three spindles threaded vert with needles Or
Reasons: Non period charge There is no evidence that a needle was used in
period heraldry
Phasiani Iacus Manerium
Device
50-02
Argent, a peacock close vert maintaining in its beak a sprig of oak leaves
fruited gules
Reasons: Non period depiction of a charge. There is no evidence that the
peacock was used closed.
Phasiani Iacus Manerium
Badge
50-02
[Fieldless] A peacock close vert maintaining in its beak a sprig of oak leaves
fruited gules
Reasons: Non period depiction of a charge. There is no evidence that the
peacock was used closed.

Kent:
Kent:
Kent – Chancellor
Badge
09-01
Per chevron gules & Or in base a set of scales gules
Reasons: Non period charge. There is no evidence that the scales were used in
period heraldry

